6/28/17 Board Meeting
Photos- The board has agreed to keep the 3 year agreement with Chad Doyon. There were
concerns over the quality from some parents as well as the shipping prices. The concerns will
be discussed with Chad and we will next year have a white dry erase board to write the players
name and team on for a Chad to track the players. It was a lot of work for him, Katie and
coaches trying to track down which athletes belonged to which teams.
Season Review- Overall successful. Next year we will pick and roster teams differently. We will
purchase some indoor turf times at XL for some early April practices and players will practice
together on the turf (if available) on Sundays in April. The Coaches will then pick the teams to
try to have the teams more even.
We will look into the option of leaving Maine Youth Lacrosse to try to solve the scheduling
issues that continue. Also do not feel that the Eastern Trail Field is suitable at this time for
games. We will explore using SMS and review with TA the donation that was made to the junior
Trojans field by SBL.
Single games on weekends, youth officials only on games and teams only playing on Saturday
mornings and then not having enough officials to cover those games was reported back to
Maine Youth Lacrosse as potential places for them to improve.
Financials- See attachment
Saco Rec Department Donation- Since Eastern Trail Field was not playable towards the end of
the season Saco Rec was kind enough to let us use the SMS fields. The board voted
unanimously to make a $1000 donation to Saco Rec Department.
Uniform Order- Jill will be placing a new uniform order as soon as Atlantic Sportswear has them
go on sale. This will replace the uniforms issued this season. The board also voted to raise the
rate of Skills and Drills from $25 to $35 for next season and each athlete will receive a uniform
top that plays at this level.
Equipment- Waiting on coaches to return equipment to a Bill Kendall. He will keep at his house.
Also Don will contact storage companies to see about renting one to keep the 12 goals we have
in for the winter.
Coaches- Will be looking for coaches at every level again. Any volunteers please step up as we
will cover the cost to get them trained.
Girls next year- Looking at numbers we will be low at the 5/6 girls level next year. We voted not
to continue with the starter packages but offer scholarships if families needed assistance.
Registration- Will open on 1/1/18 and run until 3/1/18. $75 for returning players that do not need
a new uniform and $100 for new players or players that need a uniform. US Lax membership
will continue to be mandatory. Late fees will be added next season as well.

Junior Board Members- Wyatt LeBlanc and Addie Paradis were added to the SBL board as
junior board members. They will assist with volunteers from the high school programs for learn
to play nights, snack shack, scoreboard and field set up.
VP- Jeff Fournier after many years of amazing work on the SBL board has stepped down. Rob
Parenteau was voted in to the new position. We now have an opening for secretary. Official vote
will be done in January again for next season.
Next Board Meeting will be in September. Date TBA.

